
Frogleys Offshore and Megabass 
are happy to announce a year-long 

competition that will result in one lucky 
angler accompanying a journalist, a 
retailer and the Frogleys Offshore team
to a major Japanese.

Tackle Show in early 2012.
Aussies are aware of the quality of Japanese 
tackle and that many of the trends we adopt 
here have a genesis in the Land of the 
Rising Sun. It’s a randomly drawn prize, but 
you can increase your chances by using 
Megabass rods and reels, Samurai Reaction 
rods or Unitika braided lines. Read on to 

see just how you can be in the draw for this 
fantastic prize.
BUy yoUr way in

Purchase locally* a Megabass rod or reel, 
Samurai Reaction rod or spool of Unitika 
braid. Send in the entry form with proof 
of purchase to gain the following number 
of entries.

www.megabass . com .au

japan
tackle tour 2012

FiSh yoUr way in
Use your Megabass rod or reel, Samurai Reaction rod or spool of Unitika braid in an ABT or ABT-affiliated event to catch a fish. 
Print your results and send in with proof of purchase to gain the following number of entries.

You can download entry forms and full Terms and Conditions at www.frogleysoffshore.com.au
as well as checking out the current list of entries. The list is updated on the Frogleys website. *From an Australian retailer.

PRODUCT:

evenT:

enTRIeS:

enTRIeS:

Megabass Rod or Reel ....................................................................................
Samurai Reaction Rod ....................................................................................
Unitika Braid ....................................................................................................
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Win (1st or 2nd) a BREAM Qualifier/Final, BASS Pro Qualifier/Final, 
BARRA Qualifier/Final.  ...................................................................................
Win (1st or 2nd) an ABT affiliated BREAM Classic/teams event.  ................
Catch a fish that gets you on the scoreboard in a BREAM
Qualifier/Final, BASS Pro Qualifier/Final, BARRA Qualifier/Final  ...............
Catch a fish that gets you on the scoreboard in an ABT 
affiliated BREAM Classic/teams event.  .........................................................
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